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It ceased a big nowe
ently no damage was
news article failed to
happent d to the Viet
men They newt have
ken up a tet

but ePPIrdone. The
say what
Cong trios
been sha-

We ate one potato chip the other
du y just to see if we could do it.
Took real will power.
Well, we just took the "buil by
the horns doe week and got our
hair cut short again onto hair
Or MO

•

Somebody gad let a grow longer
and it snit look blank er, so we
did big It didn't We hut neturatly ike retorter hair anyway,
but we were willing to let it get
aonsve if it wooed give is that
"Papa genecia.tion" look
We Marled we belong to the buttermilk generatton so we w
hot
mat fighting k However. we do
not intend to roll over.and kick
up our he
yd.

•

We Mil continue to esont as
nusch enjoyment as we can hom
this We as our work will ter ma.
Par lostanee we wtH not be mittsfled until we flrid the big rock we
want. Jurt • big rock, nothing
fancy. you undertarand Somebody
says what the heck you want with
a beg rcrit We all we want to
look at it
•

O

St

People look at a pointing at a
sumer et a green meadow, at a
frosty nticTing. at a milady nook,
at a leafy forest, so why not look
▪ - a rock.
People drive aN the we y to the
Grand Canyon to look at a big
hoe and to Negro Faille to look
at a It of water
--- —
That's one thing we Irk e about
(Continued On Page Five I

Search For Man Lost
In Kentucky Lake
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In Our 87th Year
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Five Accidents In City Are
Reported With One Injured

Marines Killed
As US Bombers
Mistake Target

Five accidents were reported in
the city yesterday after 11 :00 am.
as rain and cold made city streets
arcit and dangerous Visibihty for
drivers was cut by cLorkened skies
and foggy automobile windows.

By BRYCE MILLER
trig Communists near the dernija
tanaed sane Sixteen Martnes were;
tilted Preen International
killed and 11 wounded in the
SAIGON
US. Marine
worst such inalhap of the war inpanes today accidentally choppvoriong Amer -an forces
ed two 260-pound ticarie on a
Marine sp Jammer: at Lan Nang
oornpany of Leatherneck, ba ttld escobed the incedent as a "one
in a ft-Joon charm."
It occurred when the Marine:
called in a two-pane air strike
in the woke of renewed hea
fighting in the rugged Jungle
south of the DMZ which divider
North and South V.et Nana
Over 100 pennons in the MIThe panes dnopped a toted of
vcraty of Kentucky Cooperative six 250-pounder..
Four of the
Eau-neon Service were hoed bombs
were on target but the
In Lexington this week tor their other two
One sa-rson Sas Injured In the above scald tut a hen Fred Fermrngel of Paducah
exploded in the positran into a
iong service.
parked car on North -16th Street last night. Fee neReel sum thrust into the aind,thIeld
ions ce a oonipany of the 3rd
of his oar
Certificates
were
presented
and buffered curis on the head end face.His 1961 Dodge is shown above with
(Continued On Page nee)
the 1962 Ford of
members with more than 40 yeers
William Kemp at the left.
servre, 30 years and 30 years by
Photo by E. Warren and C'. .Tubbs
Dr G. W. Schneider, arsockete
&react of the service and Dr.
Milani A Stay, dire,
Area persona honored were C.
Pamela Cleric, Route 1
0. Honduran% Murray,
. with 110
years serene, Mire Outshine Col- Murray, hoe been elected reley of Benton. S V Foy 4 Mur- cording secretary ad the needyray, Keith Venable of Cadiz. all created Venni 'a Student GovThe Murray State Univensit
ernment Aincolatios at Murray
wfth
'peed service.
Deka Omega chapter
-Shawn Bum, 406 South Ilth
Aldo
More with 20 yeara service in- State Unit'entity.
Ortikion Ft social sorority en terStreet, was one of three Students
The purpose of the WHOA is
by Fulled Press International
cluded B. W. Portenberry of Lextaencd iocaij alumnae Thursday
trcrn the phylers department of
mordinate the watiellies of.
Ingtm, WS. Preside Hader of
evening, December Ilk at the
Murray State University to preheavy
Locally
anowfads
were
111
arid
promote
understanding
Ildelyvkle, James H. Mier of
thMde restaurant to celebrate etcre for portions of the Mid- sent a paper at the AMeriefirl
tween,
all
women
students
e
Benton. Greihum Willis and Carthe Path anniversary of the foundPhysics sumety meeting in Nashwest "pay, including nearly half
new officers will preside over a
ies E. Wyatt, both of Mayfleki.
trig of the sonority.
ville tereritly
a
foot
in
mord-meet
Irxillara,
algroup compotorl of three repreThe Murray students who preconditions.
sentative; from each of Murray
Those presenting the procrem ready Plegued by flood
sented papers were among 13 stuStates five farts doyens
included
Miss
Marlon
Bente,
Artie cold poured into the na- dents from Sigma Pi Sigma chapMira Cut is a froth:non trial- daughter
Mr, and Mrs. Jack tbon's inkinection today — with ters arms the country to do so.
0111W in physical ethicalion and Bede,
Murray,
Miss
Beverly aro temperatures extending on
Buoy, a senior, presented his
mo thematic's
Goode. daughter of Mr. and Mrs. a line teem Minnesota through paper on "Nnn-Equrabrium Charge
Other recently- elected ofricers of Kermeth Oxide, Murray, Mho
Nebramica to Montana — while the Dostributbon for 28 MeV Iodine
the WHOA are Miss Sandy Cum- Barbara Bost, Oentraila. Mined
Eat WI in record mum tem- Iona in Hydrogen."
?Whim, Calro. Ill, MIAS Jan Mills !sem Bobby, McCarter and Mrs.
peadurat. Warmer temperatures
Ha high school physics work
Rochmond. Ind
Miss June Hut- Steven Ophaug Murray.
moved into the area od the Rock- was clone under the direction of
then& Hopkinevile , Ky ; and Miss
Dave Dresooll, physics teacher at
Mrs. Gary Johnson
was in tea. temporarily ending a long
Bandy Breeze Mt Vet-non.
Murray High School.
charge of the affair Omega in- siege of cold.
keto Judith Belt, Route 4, lam
The wort of Huey and the other
cluded Mrs Mary Dc-diem Roth been rained secretary of the
winter
system ar which Murray students IR supported loThe
eteel.er,
Mrs
Robert
Sims
and
Mrs
Graduate• Onto net
at
Murray
brought the snows to Indiana. cally by the Murray State Uni0eorge Putnam. all of Farewell, and threatened porttons of WisState University
versity Irmititutional Studies and
Mrs
Dave
Cookly
Gigiertsvdle, eon*n , minos and Michigan. was
The the-member cabinet serves
Research Comcnittee and nationMiss Drone We-well
Southland expected to move northeastword
SR an advisor?, oommittee to the
iiiy by the Oak Ridge National
The Ministerial A woeiation of
3rt Beihirte MoCarter and Mrs. across the Ohio Valley today,
dean of the Ckradaette &hod and
Laboratories.
Murray urger a re-study of the
Steven Ophaug, both of Murray triinging snow arid ookl rain to
is a sort of skident government
The Neithviltle meeting was atBbie during the minting week
hir grachate students
lakes area tended by mix faculty members
The origin of the Bible. 1nclud Alpha Ointercn Pi is a national the resit of the Or
Maiming in taut neas and Brig.
nd 11 etudente from the MSU
Ing trana3a tiona clan be procured !octal sorority with 87 oegiste
An inch of snow tel within an
bah, Mien Belt received her bathefrom the Murray-Callowity County chapters and 37,000 alumnae thr- early morning mix-hour perkel at physics deoartment.
kw of arta decree from Murray
Library
oughout the United States and Peru in northern Indium and the
State She in working on • mutA display is shown "How We Canada The local chapter has 54 US Weather Bureaufat-cat up
er'a degree in butteries.
Got Our Be"
collegiate members arid 9 pledges. to four inches, of aocumulation

Local People Honored
For Service With
Extension Service

Pamela Clark Named
Secretary Of Group MSU AOPi Chapter

Entertains Alumnae

Judith Belt
Secretary Of
MSU Cabinet

of

Bible Study Is
Urged By Group

'The Parte RaNCUI• Squad has
been called out to amid the
Oast Guard In searohlng for a
man believed kat in Kentucky
Lake.
it was reported that a Ia•
Whit lour men overturned in •
lake near the DR rnlige Bridge
Three of the men stwarn to safety and the fourth man toll his
po rtnera he sionlid stay with the
boat He was • WM seen holding
to the bruit in the weer
The incident occurred about 5 30
pm yeaterday The search is con tit
ne Orley

likely in north arid west portion/
of the state. Two days of heavy
run which preceded the snow alrivers and
ready had sweiled
atrearns to overflowing - some of
their hietheet regarded level in
three years
The precipitation band extended
ninth to the (hilt Corot, with one
nob rainfalla recorded in Tennessee. Alabama and northwest
Florida.
Gate warnings were .'et up aong the upper portion of the
-tee'Le coat %rah rain spreading
ni)vnd to the Rockies where it
lionized to snow

Fie Un,led Press International
ILladrIJOILY: Am* and turning Ceider today villh 000ssionel
rain lag ending Wad trough!.
Su nday mostly 010111:11 lintl conttnised cold with 013111111ithal rani
mat perticin ending late Sunday.
hornet ma cal with
re9:
mow
prwapitation
ends
Otto
before
Hsieh% today SO melt to upper 300
upper
20s
tonrigh
lona
wed
northwest to upper 30* east.
-- - - —
354,
7 am
Keritocky lake
down 02; below darn 300, up 0.5
Water teeflpl•latu re 44.
Bark/ley Dike 3643, no change;
below dam 3116. up 34.

Snow Is Seen
For Midwest

it

WEATHER REPORT
•

_

r•a

'RAIN, GLAZE CAUSES SEVERAL WRECKS
Noticed yeaerday In Viet Nam
that a South Vietnaunese sonter
11111 a mine being moved down
the rtver by Vait Cong frug men,
and exploded the mine ooth rifle
shots.

111

_
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Seen & Heard
‹. Around •;•
MURRAY

•

"

•
—
rttAlitlion,

United Press International

•
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Shawn Bucy Gives
Paper At American
Physics Society

Peke said that the McCuiston
car stopped at the intersection
with Miler then pulled out in
fro rit of the Hutchens car. The
Hutchens oar was struck in the
left side. No one was injured
but both cars suffered damage
This sox:dent was attended by
Sergeant Berney Weeks and Patrolman McDonald.
At 1 -50 pm. John Tliornes
Wbodrow, Jr of Clinton, Kentucky was involved in a one car
accident. He was going north on
1Oth. in a 1965 toted two door.
He mad that another car was
stepped In the street ahead of
him about 75 to 100 yards and
he applied Ms brakes. When he
touched his brake, the car
in
out dr control and tossed into a
WARP Pole.

Woodrow was not injured, but
the am was denuded
Morris and Pht/Zips attended the
acceded.
Another one car accident orcur-red at 8:25 pm_ when Lynn A.
Jester of Cowden, rolinns struck
a tree and bridge abutment on
Poplar Street . He was driving a
1906 Chevrolet owned by Larry
Conway. He was going mat on
Poplar and when he applied his
brakes he lost control and struck
• tree then careened into a bridge
abutment.
He was not injured. Patralmen
Morris WO Phillaps inveatigated
thfs accident
A more serious accident occurred at 8 07 pm. when Fred Henry
Fernengel of Paducah was involved in a collision with Wilburn (bailey Kemp of Murray
Route One. PoLce reported that
Fernenited
was driving a 1961
Dodge owned by Fred Fernengel,
Jr. of Paducah, north on North
10th.
Kemp awe Orieltigos 1962 Ford
owned by Corinne Kemp. Kemp
%Ma parked on North 18th Ferret
at the tame of the accident when
he'Øs dbrach flan _behind by
ths Peroengel eigemobtle.
Young Irerneogel. age 20, suf
fered cues on the heed Mid face
when
the
mash= appidently
thrust him into the eindlifild.
Patrokrom
Martin Willi end
The Music of Christmas will be
presented by the chancel Char
(Continued On Pare rem)
and Kernentary (box of the
First Mehhocitat Church on Sunday evening at 7 30 with Paul
W. Shahan direoUng and Mrs.
R. W. Farrell at the organ
Solo.elta will be Mon Alice Allen, Dr Ethel Nt,fler. Mr..Wi)ham Caldwell, Mrs. Robert K
Bear and Mrs. H Glenn Doran.
A- quartet composed of Mrs James 1--heetad, Mrs. John :kola. Richard Farrell and Paul Shahan will
Sing "Beetare the Paling of the

The Western Kentucky Personnel and Guidance &awe:dation heki
its VVInter Meeting at the PaloTilghman
Area Vocanonal
School in Paducah, Kentucky on
Wednesday, December - 7. Charles
Holland, Counselor at the school
and treasurer of the Assocattion
arranged for the meeting and presided over the program.
Emplatras was placed upon the
non-college bound student. The
program theme was "Oxnmunicaton, Industry. and Catrasek)rs."
Dr. Newman Walker, superintendent of Padumh winces. gave the
welcome. Joe Step of Seam Roebuck, Dorse O'Dell of Pittaburgh
Meta/Jumbos& Joe White of Union
Carbide. and Torn
Brea or of
Southern Bell Telephone Cten
party composed the panel for tht
muncitable cbscu.ssion on "Qua!Mies and £3kolle Needed by Nevi
Etnployees." M. L. Archer, Department of Personnel. Frankfort,
Kentucky, moire on "Career Opportunities in
Kentucky." Bob
Brown, Department of Economic
Secutity, told "How the Department of Eticmrentic Security Can
Wait with The School Counselor."
Plitivesig a tour of the heal
ached members
the Anionsnon moved to the Wed Kentucky
Vocational School for lunch and
a tour of that whool.
Mts. Ruby Gunn. Area Supervisor for the twenty-three county
Amodiation,
brought
greetings
frorn the Department of Guidance
Services, Frankfort Kentucky, an I
advised with counselors on the
new trends in guidance service.]
on the local. state. and rational

or

(Continued On Page Fear)
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SHOPPING
DAYS LEFT

CHRISTMAS SEALS fight TB aid
other RESPIRATORY DISEASES

Music Of Christmas
Will Be Given At

Methodist Church

Th mercury plunged to 22 beow zrro at Sawn rck ND and
The ohne% Will sing several
lavered around that. mark in arlarmn,a seize-tons
sther parts of the Dakotas The
Rev. Lloyd Ratner will give the
1 am. temperature at ifInnetspo- My°cation
le-8t. Paul was 11 above, accornThe public is invited to attend
oanied by snow.
this special Christmas music service.
The ant Filthy experienced
the second oraisecutive day of record hiphs, aith Macon fit., estehinting • ncw daily record of 78
degrees. Baton recorded a 70,
the hellbent ever for a December
day there and Atlantic City. N.3.,
William F Keel of Titusville,
equalled the previous maximum Florida and Murray attended the
with a 72-degree reading Other Annual
Tax
Institute of the
mos ris were New Yorks, 66 Phil- Ficrikiri
Accounting
Aaaocastion
cideephia's 70 Raltimore's 71 and hell at the Gait Ocean Mlle
a 76 at Clairleaton, W Va.
(Continued On Page Four)

William Keel At
Annual Tax Institute

TROUBLE SHOOTERS — Newly-appointed members of the 1988-67 Graduate Cabtriet at Murray
State Univismity are (trait left) Ed Perkins, Me K en de, Tenn., c hairrnan; Jim Johnson, Niles,
Mich.; Judith Belt. Murray, aeuretary ; Wray 'no mu New Concord: and Allen Morris, Louisville.
The evimmitIre, in Its seemed year of operalion, Is a mounding board for problems of graduate students. It wax created by Dr. Ralph Tem-neer, des n of the Graduate School.

Police said that an accident was
reported at 11 :18 am. at Broac h
and Mller. Water Wall Hutchens
of 1704 Milner was driving a 1967
Ford east on Miller as Cheryl
Outland MoCuiston of 1607 Olive
was proceeding north on Broach
in a 1962 Pion Liao.

Western Kentucky
Guidance Group
Meets This Week
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Thle 1908 Chevrolet was damaged a.hen it spun out of contra. winick a tree and then a bridge abutment on Poplar Street
YeeterdaY mvning at 6:25 o'clock. Lynn A. Jester of Cowden,
Snob as not injured, but the- car was &inured heavily.
Photo by E. Warren and C. Tubb.
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THE LEDGER & TIMES

Many Changes Are Made In Social Security
Laws.Gradual Rise In Tax Made Since 1936

PORLIIIHED by LEDGER & TIM= PUBLISHING COMPANY, Imo
oun of the Murray Ledger, The Calloway 'rams, and The
-Ada
lieralee Cictober 20, 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January
1, lea.

=t

JAMBS C

•

•

•

•

WILLIAMS, PUBLISHZR

EDITOR'S NOTE: tovor the years, ceilect reduced benetite at age 62, &Mai Security preen= oti a selfCongress bin made mew changes ambled workers aged 50 to 84 were financing bads. 7Iie payroll 1M.
The Almanac
In the Social Security lame eroad- snowed to receive benefits, main now 42 per on* on both employers
ening it 111:191 uicreanng its bone- v.oriters addod to the coverage.
BELOW ARE NAMES
and eneateyee. airway a scheduled
Country
Calloway
land comby United Press Internatlinal
Sta. Tua second of three devil:alAND ADCReSSES OF
RATIONAL REPRESIENTATWES: WALLOW-11 WITM8R CO., IMO
Ithe
Panenents were pennitted to rise no 4.4 per cria. Jan 1. Other
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn., Time & Las Bldg., New York, N Y., pany, Inc.. to Bert altilleuns and
1:aciay is &kW.day, Dec. 10, the es spells out what It now providw. to depe.ndents a disability alienis- rime *beady proviord in the law
AREA SERVICEMEN
OVERSEAS. THEY D
illiphenson kMdg., Detroit, Mica
Effie Weinarne of Hayti. Missouri: eeith day of 1906 stilt 21 to folt:anon and benefits were increased Will take it to 565 per cent by 1987.
LIKE TO HfAR
Bluff Shores Bub- ios..
By LEWIS CASgtIS
an average of 6 per cert.
Metered at tbe Peet ()Mee, Murray, Kentucky, for traneminom as lot in Pine
President Johnson a unlikely to
FROM FRIENDS
Untied Peen International
The moon Is nee een 116 last
-6806 - Benefits were extemeted
Second Clem Mame.
WASHINGTON lie - The amen to desibied waiters rem/tams of propose any mulled** change In
of Hayti, say. Quarter and new phase
=
-/Wiliseins
• •-•-•••.....*.roke.,„,„
4111111112HETION a.raca,cams( 111 Veinal. Per lesa1I Ine MOM
30 ago. end Ms number of wort year, this soksodule. Wiwi he probably will
U.
In Mee eninims and Mae
The morning stars are Mars Security Act, which tha of
recommend I:, raising the cede*
was.la Clalloway and actiouung counties. per year, win aliewherk
years
ago,
is
the
law
that
Oongress
roamed
to
collect
benefits
were
Wilkams of Hayti, Mo.; lot in and Jumine
on the amount cd annual income
aunt leave alone
redueed.
Pule Bluff Stones Subdivision.
The everting star a Saturn
Tb.Oatateadiag Civic At al a Cammaily is the
No piece of legisiateon on the fedISM - Ea:Ay retirement benefits agleam to social Seourity taxaProperties, Inc, to
Qnweanie
Amalgam
poet
Era-ly
Incionatin
tedageire el kis Ilempsper°
eral statute books has undesnone at a reduced tete erne authorised tion. At protect. the first $6,600
age Nanny and Marie Nanny, was born on this day in 1830.
more frequent cc more sweeping for men at age 62, minimum bene- cl income is taxable. Anaemia/aVatie
lot 111 Climarenet Sulobvidon.
On this ciay in hi-story.
DEXEMBER 10, 1906
SATURDAY
amendments.
fits were increased and lea work tken ultkeide are timing wbout an
In 1817. Mesisappt was &d
Canna, 0ours,y land ComThe latest big change was the Utile wee required to become engkee increase to
mon Inc., to 11 B. lesselter and ted into the Union as the 20th
Pfe- Dwell Sheredon 134112116
'101:11 MOVE. MR. KOSYGIN
admion of the Medicare prograin for benefits.
That would have the effect of In- eery A. 4bh Hos.. Itn. ifith ARTY.
Anna Lee Lausiten lot in Pine state.
•
net year. It prtnecies hunetaiien
ISM - Medicare was added. over- creasing tar payroll bite Tor emIn 1896, Spain signed the Treaty
A.P.O. New York, N.Y. 09166
Bluff Shores Sulidenelon.
tam and doctor bt/1 meorazice :or all benefits were increased, beneployes tannin( more than $5,800 a
HE premier of Soviet Ruena is absolutely right. Tensions
Beget/ F. RAM= and Neva of Pil.:16 catiodilly ending i b e persons over 66
fits were extended for students aged year, win* leaving the tax where
IL the world would be relaxed and relations unproved of the Kinn* to C. L. Vaughn and Ef- 8par-sh-Amencan Wax and giving
There'also have been far-resaio IS to 22, benetla were authorized
It It for those of lower enema.
fie Temkin, lee on Lomat Delve. Main Puerto Now and Me Phil- Ina cbmges In retirement Meseta for non-permanent glagallitg, and
war in Vietnam could be brought t* a halt.
Eloodel Omura/ antistastans eigkoste
Parrish
and
Ruby
Parapnea
to stes alba &stet
Jim D.
ski to dependents and survivors, widows aged SO were aimed to Wet
about one person out of four
Right about there we part company with Premier Alexel rish to Thomas lamb and Sawa
In MI, dateibuelon of the first the nember of workers oovered, and collect benefits.
woukl be affected by the increased
.Kosygni. He memo to Mont - or So he tells the people of lade proper.) neer Rube Row- Nobd prises got wader way on the financing cif the program
New Changes Maly
the death anniversary of Alfred
The cumulative effect of the
France, where he is visiting - that the roadblock to negotiat- /and.
Nes. What happens to the taxNor is Congreee thrown rewritManes D Johnson and Mary Nobel.
numerous sant-mimeo* can be seen
ed peace in Vietnam is the American bombing of targets in
In 1041, Japanese troops landed Moon:Impairing the original &win ing tits km. New theme& are al- es you pay into Social Sonirten
Jcbrienn to Web= N. Carnaway
North Vietnam. And he intimates that the bombs are falling and Zuva Neil Ogreinam; property oil norttevel Luson in the Phdip- security program-eon which U. 8. most menet to be ensectad next
workers Omen remlistedng in No- year. Preddeot Johnson affewly has
pinee.
Calkeray Oounto
an a "peaceful population."
Dorei
A tie:eight for the day -- Amer- vember, 1936--with the onerage announced that hell propose that
nianne Dale Foster
Now, we due t want to di-summon Mr. ketaygin, but he
benefits be increased acmes the
Foster to C. 0. Dendurane and ican poet am* Dickinson saki MA in tame.
board by "st Is
appears to be in the dark on this Vietnam matter. It's not a
10 per cent,"
Curer 112 Per Cent
Lae HBordurant. lot in M- leuoceis is counted sweetest by
Then. the program covered 31 Adiranuitration officals hint that
peaceful populaUon that's being bombed, but Industrial and onsen& Etubdieleion
those who never sinceed "
millera workers, or about 60 per the inereso eougte will be In the
Oalloway °aunty Land Oom=ataxy sites which support North Vietnamese troops who
cent 01 those employed in U S. neighborhood of 14 to 15 per cent.
Cunningham
patty.
Inc
to
Fray
Stella WM:Iris= to Roy L P24have invaded South Vietnam. It just happens that when such
Wbatever the President recomagriculture and induary.
and Tale; Cunningham; lot in bl and Nancye A Engibee lo
air attack missions are mounted by Americans, the pilots
Now, Social Securtty covers 42 mends, Congress a likely to grant.
Pine Bluff Shores Subdivision.
in Rimer X Wilkinson Suixlvis- per cent of oil U S
workent, in- -or even top
devote much ol their effort to evading surface-to-air missiles
names R Hamilton and Jean dn.
Increased benefits will require including the self -einpicryed.
TRY OUR LAY-A-WAY PLAN
which North Vietnam got, from Mr. Kosygin's government. E. Hanaken to W. Paul Drain
Novice Louise Burkeen to Obid
Then, retirement benefits rang- creased payroll taxes to keep the
In
Cheryl
Dailey;
kit
Jr
•
and
Burkeen,
prevents' in Cabman ed from $10 to la a month, and
When a Soviet-male MAI comes up to dogfight with AmeriKeeneiand Subdivision
County.
irere pepsins only to the worker
can planes, the chances are Its pilot received his combat
Affeciavitt of descent of Annie Inman
Reid L Mike. Tana MEW,
tranung in the Soviet Union.
'10.00 Deposit Will Hold a
Fred Past, and Shirley Pes- Brown, damned, to James A.
NOW. pensions rang from $44 to
Why hasn't the United States blockaded North Vietnam's eta& to siontee Pasehak and Brown, Monk 0 Brown, Pat $1611 a month for a skink water,
Laois Owe Paschall: property in Brown, Ed Broienn_W_ A. Blown. and from $66 to $252 for a retiree
Haiphong Harbor?
Iowa of Huse
Joe Brown, Daisy Brown Child- wility a eying spouse.
The best and usually sole reason given is that this would
Then, the prisgreen was financed
takeeig Ibres, Into, W George ren, illheabeth Blown Mausy, and
COMM a direct controntauon with Soviet flag ships which M. Robinson and Mai C. Roan- /Mk Brown Matey, ea of Mor- by a pima tax of 1 per cent each
for Your Christmas Gift!
aligne ana go so frequently at ILuphong - and then there'd son of aloaston.
lot le Wa- an& OXInty, J P Brown and on towenere and empeoyes, levied
against the newt $3.000 of anneal
WINK= A. Brown of Ohio
wa, Shores, Inc.
really be ter:talon.
James A. Brown and other income Thus the maximum bete
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Quotes From The News
By

uNITED mimosa INTERNATIONAL

PITTSBURGH - Herbert F Lagnes, 26, screaming at the
Judge after being found guilty of prison break
"I sweat on my mother's name. Ill keep my threats to
you You understand that punk? You go to hell .
I'll shake
hinds with you In hell. You're a dead man, your honor."
DALLAS - Mrs Eva L Grant In describing how her brother. convicted killer lack Ruby, looked shortly before tieing
taken from his Jail cell to Parkland Hospital with what doctors believed was pneumonia
"He looked terrible - like a corpse"
FREEHOLD, NJ - tars Marjorie Farber. 52, telling the
jury what happened when accused slayer Dr Carl Coppolino
allegedly gave a lethal doge of drugs in a syringe with which
to kill her husband
"I from, I couldn't do It."

reported this week
Joseph Miller, FFA member and Murray Training School
student, was named president of the Calloway County Junior
Jersey Cattle Club at an organizational meeting held at the
National Hotel.
Among the births reported this week are a daughter,
Shirley Sue, to Mr. and Mrs. 0 K. Stubblefield, and a boy
to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Myers.
Charles D.'Butterworth, Allege James, Thomas E. Wilkinson, Emmett Burteen, Alfred Lorraine Burkeen, Betty Jean
Caraway, and Robert L. Carlton are listed among the students
at Murray State available for speeches at organizations interested in their chosen Ileitis
Lochie Faye Hart, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. George Hart
of Murray, is pictured with her Angus steer which won -first
in the fat steer class, first in the 4-H and FFA class and the
championship of the fat cattle division at the fifth annual
Calloway County Beef Cattle Show held in Murray.
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Murray &we. Racers, who fell
01:
eate
n eya
wedniddi
fast, y haneght-shooang.
ta
wt
three-ganie home stand tonight
with Louleiana Oollere.
.
11(
Palawan tint game, the Racera well play Oglethotpe
Tuesday anti Kansas State of Em 111
parka neat Poday
j..
-31164.M..1 coke. is 2-1 for the
maim henry. beaten M,Neese
&este 75-68 and Northeaet Louisiana 61-68 after Wine to Tulane
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50
"(Reg.'259.00)
185-011 In thew opener AS three
Now '245.00
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•
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marata os-so and lost to CarmHONDA SPORT 65 (Reg.'335.00)
'325.00
ine 78-0 mod Bradley 106-85
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Istaners for the Letdowns WMGordon Foutch of Murray and Lloyd Byers of Marshall
County were killed instantly and Foutch's sister, Mrs. Lochie este via be 6-6 senior Royce McHelmet, Windshield, or Luggage carrier
said 6-5 sophowsere Dane
Harrison, was severely injured in an automobile accident 25 •
•
Mania at forwards. 11-64 Ronmiles east of Indianapolis. Ind., on December 9.
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and
6-0
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at
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(Reg.'425.00)
1415.00
Other deaths reported this week were J. M. Bailey, Mrs.
sophomore Dever DeRouese and
J. D Bucy, H L Drennon, and Ray Andrews
Plus your choice of:
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6-41 Janice Don Hetes
The Bank of Murray will pay the first dividend on bank
Mende It leading scorer for
Helmet, Windshield, or Luggage Carrier
stock in Murray in almost nix years, as voted by the board of
tbe Tellideate with a le 6 avetage
•
directors last week.
Bane has averaged 16. Mitchell
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Roberts of Murray announce the birth 14.7, and Deft-oar 10, and Kids(Reg.'650.00)
Now '639.00
of a baby boy born December 2 He has been named Hugh.
er 7.7.
Plus your choice of:
R. E. Kelly has purchased the College Crest Hatchery
Murrains starters told dun moorfrom Mrs. Liable Pullen, widow of the late Prof. Stanley Pul- ing ave.ratree are Herb McPherson,
Windshield, Full Jet Helmet, or Vinyl Jacket in
len_ Mr Kelly was a partner with Mr. Pullen and has been 231. Bimy Chernbier. 163, Don
black or white.
Duncan 123, Dick Cunrunrharn
manager of the hatchery for the past six years.
•
The West Kentucky FFox Hunters Club elected Fred Bar- 11.5, and Rick navenstect 75
RACPJ Coach Cat Luther aid
ber president at its annual hunt staged here last week.
Lots of Accessories in Stock Now
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Courier-Journal's or AP's all-state high school team but fcr Murrav "We
Also Gift Certificates from $5.90 On Up
defense them As I've said once
they're on ours with honorable mention to the Frovine twins
practo.rt began well have to imand Van Huirr, from the cr9lumn, "Just JotA" by Joe Lovett.
FREE "HONDA" T-SHIRT WITH PURCHASE OF' $10 OR MORE
prove our defense to have a sueenefal *neon I was quite pleased With or off, nee at Bradley,
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Holiday Special

Reduce Prices-Bonus Gifts

4ia.;

Buy a Honda :\ols and Receive a Bonus!

30 Years Ago This Week

le

Now

A Bible Thought For Today

HONDA SUPER 90

Ged bath stiewed me that I should net rail any man
common or reclean. -Acts 14:25.
How often men tend to draw petty distinctions that are
purely arbitrary and utterly false If God draws no such distinctions, aren't we being presumptuous if we do'

Ten Years Ago Today
UrDOER a Tilers eiLt

A tea, honoring Mrs Zelma Brown. a retiring Southern
Bell Telephone Company employee, was held in the operators'
lounge of the Murray Telephone Office Mrs Brown has rendered her entire 30 years of telephone service to the people 01
Murray and Calloway 00unty
Carl C Lovett, age 711, died today at the Murray Hospital.
He was a member of the Sugar Creek Baptist Church.
Mr and Mrs Guy Cumanieham of Kirkeey Route One are
the parents of a boy born at the Murray Hospital.
The Alme-Steloh Road will be clotted for about one week
beginning today as the old bridge has to be dismantled and
,the channel of the creek reworked A new bride, has been
construeted near Alme and is errieeted to be open for traffic
shortly.
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SATURDAY - DECEMBIER 10, 1965

THE LEDGER

& TIMES

Week of Dec. 10—Dec, 17
Jackson Channel 7 and
Network Programs Also On
Cape Girardeau Channel 12
A. M. MONDAY THROUGH
•

FRIDAY. DATTING{

J2TY

66

1.

11•46 Farm New.
600 Country Axed=
7.46 bilandog New.
7:65 Moaning Weather
0:00 Captains Iratiparoo
943) Mike Douglas
10:00 Andy of Mayhem
10:30 Dick Ten Dyke
1110 Love it Life
• 1125 Joseph Bend
11:30 Search for Itroorrow
11'46 The Guiding Lida

1010 Today Su Spats
10:30 112111on Dollar Morle
1200 Sign CMY
PM WEDNESDAY EVENING
December 14
8:00 Nalibeat
1115 Radar Weather
4:30 'Today In Sports
6:30 Lost in Sallee
'7:30 Beverly Halbillies
800 Green Acres
830 Gooier Pyle
9:00Danny Kaye Shaw
10:00 The Big News
10:15 Rader Weather
10:20 Today la Sports
10:30 The Pace is Familiar
11:30 Mahn Dollar Modis
1:00 Sign OW
PM

THURSDAY EVENING
December 15

6:00 Newebeat
6:15 Radar Weather
620 Today In Sleets
630 Jerktio
7-30 My Three Sons
8:00 T'hunsday Night Movie
10:00 Big News
1015 Radar Weedier
10:20 Today in Sports
10:30 Malian Dollar Movie
12:00 Sign Off

F. 10. MONDAY THROUGH
FRIDAY, AFTERNOON

13:03 The World At Noon
12:00 Old The Singing 000P812W81
11:10 As The World Timis
1)ecember 16
411 1:00 Paimerord
December 9
k.30 Rowe Party
1•410 To T
The Truth
IZ Dotig Ettweadi Nwaii
11:00171awsbaa6
1:30 Nage of Night
6•16 Itardar Weather
1:00 Illgret Worm
620 Today In Sports
1:30 Timmy and Lamle
0:30 Wild Wild West
44011 71g Show
7:30 Ftaninie Heroes
410 MS Waning News Ida Wei 8-00 Friday Night Movie
Crankite
10 15 Big News
10 30 Radar Weather
10 36 Ttday in Sporos
SATURDAt
10 46 Film of 50's
12 15 Night Train
December 10
12 46 Sign Off

.E

•

•

•

1:410 isandis Ilameatar
TAO HMIs HID Variety
8-00 Inghty Motne
810 Undardcat
9-00 Frankenstein Jr.
030 Spice Oricets
10 00 Superman
•
10 30 Lone Ranger
11 -00 Parseme Petty
11 -30 Ruokleberry Roared
12:00 Tom and Jerry
1030 The Raul Runner
Beaglea
100
1:10 Lalde 00Ia
2130 Champiorwhip Howling
3-00 NFL Comedown
4-00 natal
00 Tye Oot A Secret
• 630 Roger Mudd
1 -00 Nerwebeat
II:16 Redille Weather
4:10 'Itchy Iss Sports
630 Jackie 0141knoll
7:11)
littiledne

Channel 6-WPSD-TV
NBC
Network Programs Also On
Nashville Channel 4
Week of Dee. 10--Deir. 17
FRIDAY

DAYTIME

7700 Itxlay Show
9:00 Romper Room
9•10 NBC News
9:30 Concentration
10.00 Chain Letter
1030 Showdown
1100 Jeopardy
11.30 awingire Ccni.r.try
11;30 NBC Day Report
110, IS. MONDAY TFIROTGII

400
10 00
10:16
10 20
10.30
12110

FRIDAY. Arm/v4001t

Susi:Wear News
Radar Weather
Today intellects
Tana of' thy bO'Ls
Night MIMI

12.00 Newt Farm Mutat.
12:15 Pastor Speaks
12.30 Let's Make a Deal (Dolor)
12:56 NBC News
1:00 Days of our Lives
110 The Doctors
2:00 Another World
210 You Don't flay (Odor)
3:00 Match Gems (Odor)
1:36 NBC Afternoon Repart
3:311 Score 4
4:00 Popeye
430 Cherenne
6:310 HitntleyDrtnklay
0:00 News
Weather
0:30 Sports

SUNDAY
December 11

nit
rit
'11

Lit!.
M
it

4:00 Soortaa Semmes
7 00 LeFevoss Family
7 30 Chuck Wagon Oeing
6:40 RINIIIIVICri Jubilee
SAO Pattern ft. LOME
• 10:00 Owners Three
10:10 Faith for Today
11 00 Popeye and Friends
11 46 NF"L Highlades
12 00 NFL Today
6 00 Charlie Brown
610 UV About Time
OullIven Show
7:03
CO Garry Moore Mow
9 00 Oan11d Owners
Oen What% My Line
▪
10 00 Sunday News
10 16 Radar Weather
10 20 WOIX1 'N Watery
30 36 1111111on Dollar Movie
13 00 Hign Off
PIII

nst

December II

MONDAY EVENING
December 12

•

31t
rat
911

SATURDAY

COO Newsbeat
6:16 Radar Weadwr
k-31' Today In Spore'
0:30 011tigant Wand
7:00 Ram, Buddy, Rem
7:10 'The Luny Show
II:00 Andy OrIffith Show
830 Movie of the Week
10.16 Bar News
10 30 Radar Weather
1036 Torby In Sports
11'16 Milian Dollar Movie
12:46 Man Off

9 PM

TUESDAY EVENING
December 13

•

0:16
0:10
610
700
710
8 30
00
9 30
10:00
10:13

Nerwsbed
Rader Weather
Today In Sports,
A Family Affair
Marshil Idllon
Fted Nitedbm
Peteicoat Jere-Lion
CRS Fterperte
CBS Reepreen
The 7Mg Nesse
Reim Weadit

•

1:00 161PD-TV
710 Atop Um Fawn Fogg
7:M Nowa
800 Super 6
8•30 Atom Ant
9:00 Secret Squirrel
9 XI Space Kidettes
10 00 Oat MaDool
10 30 The Jeanne
11 00 Top Cat
11'30 Marine Boy
1200 Animal Secrete
1230 The Smithsonian
1.00 POA Ball
2:00 Weekend at the Movies
3:30 Viet Nero SKIM
4:00 Gene w10iams
5:00 Ernest Tubbs
6.60Porter Wagoner
6:30 Flipper
7:00 Meade Don't Phi the Dairies
7:30 Get Smart
8:00 Sat Night at Movies
1031) New,
10.46 Weedund at the Minims
'17/MAY
December 1
7:00 mitt itir Today
7:10 Gospel Ringing Jubilee
6:30 Paducah Devotion
9:16 Handltoo Brothers Quertni
9:30 Herald of Truth
1000 Thin le the Ide
10:30 The Answer
/1:0111 Pormye
1130 Special
12.00 Meet The These
13:30 Flernal light
1:03 Wad Kingdom

Pm

Jaol

Channel 8- WSIX-TV
ABC
Network Programs Also On
Harrisburg Channel 3
Week of Dec. 10—Dec. 17

TV CAMEOS: Judy Lewis

MONDAY TFritorou

Educational
Jack hearer
The Ban Feerw
Romper Reeu
Supermarket Sweep
The Dating Game
Diana Reed Show
Father Knows Bed
Ben Caney

P. M. MONDAY THROUGH
▪M

FRIDAY di-ENING

100 Newlywed Oarne
1:10A Time For Us
116 News For Women — Marlene
Slanders
2'00 General Hoepttel
2:30 The Nurses
300 Dart Shadows
3-30 Where The Actlon 15
4-00 Merre Grtffin Show
6 00 ABC NPR'S- - P Jennings+
6 15 Local News, Weather, Sports
6 - 30 Rawhide
10.00 Clone Up (30 Min only)
10:30 Trails Wrest
11:00 Men egainert
12:00 San Off
SATURDAY
December 10
0!46 New., Wee. Timetable Bible
700 lOduciational
7:30 Ghat Streams
900 King Kong
930 Beatles Cartoons
1000 Owner Cartoons
11:00 Buis Bunny
121m -r B. A.
400 Wake World of Flparta
6:30 Woody Woodpecker
8:00 Wells Fargo
6:30 Shane
7:30 Lawrence Welk Show
8:30 HoDyweati Palace
9:30 Milton Agri.
10:30 &terve Griffin Show
SUNDAY
December 11
6:30 abandoned
7%0 Teaching of the New Testament
7:30 Herald of Truth
8:00 House of Worship
8'30 Intia, Lion Hearted
9-00 Hearn and Omit
9-30 Peter Ponamus
10.00 Bulwinkle
10:30 Diemovery 'Oil
11:00 The Christopher@
11:10 Know Your Bible
12-00 Directions
12:10 ranee it Answer'
1:00 Carl Tipton Rho"
3:00 A3 Star Wrentfing

TV
NOTES

an ag.ng. drunken poet and dec.des to travel with him
"Tears From A Glees Eye" on
NBC's "Run For Your Life" ands
Paul Bryan helping a beauatful
girl find the right man for a husband at a Caribbean resort.
Tuesday
CBS has a one-hour National
Geographic Society special entitled
"The Hidden World," which examines insect Eitai
"Eitiktaral15li1441111144if
NBC's 4,11.1*%tisY N
!at The
Movies' has amther of the network's "World Premiere" motion
pictures, made especially for the
first showing on video. This one
Is "The Doomsday Flight" starring
Jack Lord. Edmond °Brien, 'Catherine Crawford, John Saxon and
Van Johnson. Airline officiaLs get
a phone call from a tne.ri who says
he planted an aneroid bomb on a
passenger Jet en route from Los
Angeles to New York.
—The Long Childhood of Timmy"
is a special on ABC preempting
"The Fugitive" This is a study of
a nine-year-old retarded boy and
his faintly.
"CBS Fteparts" has "The Supertonic Race," an examination of attempts to revolutionize air travel
by use of 1,800-mi1e-per-hour aircraft.

between Betty and Steven.
"ABC Stage 67" at 10 presents
"the Brave Rifles," a co-rumentary
NEW YORK lai — Television's
relating American heroics in the
Soapy Sales, wha, went movie with
tattle of the Bulge Si World War
"Birds Do It" almost a year ago, is
now headed toward Broadway as
"I Spy" on NBC at 10 has "little
the star of "Cone Live with Me."
by
rebuffed
teenager,
boy lost." A
Oddlyenough, this play was tried
his busy scientist father disappears
out on the stock circuit last sumwith secret equiPmerift•
mer welt another video personality,
Thursday
Jack Carter, as the leading man.
"Raver Passage" on NBC's "Daniel Boone" at 7:30 p. m. finds Boone
CBS is canceling Garry Moore's
figheing Indians and a scheming
Sunday night variety hour as of
boatman to deliver gunpowder to
Jan. 8. It is another victim of the
Boo:neaborough.
powerful pull of NBC's 9 p. in,
The CBS "Jericho" program at
"Bonanza" and ABC's "Suday Night
7:30 has an episode in which the
Movie." Early in February, CBS
team of agents tries to step the
will fill the 9-10 spot with a oneGermans from destroying a preehour vr.riety series headed by the
tout; instrument plant in the path
Srnothens Brothers, whose half-hour
of advancing allied troops.
situateon comedy skein barely lastThe "Star Trek" tale on NBC at
ed through the 1965-66 season en
8:30 is "balance of terror." Spacethis network.
ship Enterprise gees on a seekand-destroy mission after a series
of unprovoked attacks by an enIt seems that they cant hold the
emy.
Tournament of Roses parade In
MaThursday
Night
CBS
-The
Betty
Pasadena, Calif., without
ybes" at 9 screens "Baby, the Rain White. On Jan. 2, she will be hostMcateve
starring
Must Fall."
ing and commenting on the colorQueen and Lae Remick
ful spectacle for the 13th straighc
-The lands of Corbin Clay- year for NBC. Co-bent this time
ABC's will be Bill Cullen. 'Ibis alio will
on
•
Is the far
"Hawk" at 10. A down-ared-out art- be the 13th year that the network
ist Ls murdered.
time telecast the event in color;
Visiting with Deem Martin on the oevr-all total is 16 consecutave
Wednesday
his NBC hour at 10 will be Std years.
A robot is beheaded by hooded Caesar, Don Cherry, Vic Demme,
Miens in the "Last in Space" epi- George Kirby and Cele-rine Valente,
Friday
sode on CBS at 7:30 p. m.
Not eurprismaly, the No. 1-rated
In CBS' 'The Wild Wild Weet" at
In "the Long Way Herne" an
"Bonanza." long in that spot for
is
tried
by
a
court
7:30
p.
in.,
West
NBC's "The Vuginian" at 7:30, a
NBC. will be back for the 1967-68
wayward cowboy gives in crime of cutthroats who believe he mur- swain Since Pernell Roberts bowagent,
and
he
dered
his
fellow
and tries to win tack his wife and
ed out permanently two 9E39(TIS
faces execution...et found innocent. ago as the eldest Cartwright tiroSOrl.
ABC's
travelers
in
tine
The
"The Mionroes- on ABC at 8 ofthem, leavine, only Hass and lallae
fers "Gold Fever," in wheel Dan Time Tunnel" at 8 get involved Joe to ride with Dad, it seeins to
eaurnalist
named
with
a
eandering
Duryea pays an old mountain man
me that the series could use an
who convinces Clayt to stake him Ructyard Kipling in 1886.
added "regular" in the future. How
Movies"
Night
Friday
CBS
"The
to a search fix gold.
about taking on a perenable playA Bob Hope special on NBC at at 9 screen "Sell a Orookied Ship," er in the role of couein-nephew or
Wagner
and
Carstarring
Robert
9 hrsda the comedian mingYng with
Borne other cormection? Shouldn't
Use jet set m Acerpuno, where he otyn Jones.
be &Moult to arrange, and it would
NBC has a one-hour special dee- make for more variety than
runs into Glen Ford, Michael Caine,
has
Mexico's famed Cantirdleas and a isnentar.s; at 10 called "Thailand: prevailed since Roberts qua.
the new front" This la the first of
bevy of international beautlee.
—JACK GAYER
three related docernentarins bear"Peyton Piece" on ABC at 9:30'
the ever-all title "The Battle
Rost and Pctyon meet at (adier- ing
at 9:30 will have Fatrae Fisher as
for Asti"
ln's grave, Leslie pleads with Rodhost, backed up by Agnes Moore-Laredo" is preampte.i.
ney to leave the Peyton house and
head. Joey Fbrman and the Kees"Six
Feet
Under"
an
ABC's
"12
a gap develops in the relationship
ier twins.
O'Clook Righ"at 10 concerns an
The "Gureanoke" story on CBS
Anny inlayer whose unit breaks at
10 involves a respected farmer in
through German lines and raptures
revelation of his past as a ere-lanai
valuable Luftwaffe documents.
Saturday
NBC presente the N Y. Jets Dosten American Football League
OU'lle at 1 p.
ABC's new 1140611tall game at
2715 ts the poatseemon 1EQUetenelet
Bowl oontest between Mledmippt
and Teems.
CBS Weds the Cleveiand
St. Linde NistIonal Football League
same at 415
"ABC's Wide World of Sports"
at 5 covers parachutentr oharnpiceiships at T'ahleireale Girls, and stoat
car champiorehlps at Islam. N. Y.
and the national surf rescue boat
acne charmaniship at Elan Clemente, Calif.
Jeckie Gleason'. "Honeymooners
are beet home in Brooklyn after
thetr travels ahead cm tlw concBs hour at 7:30.
' Par the fifth straight Year. NBC
, airs its animated cartoon special
"1dr. Magoo's Chrietmas Carol" at
'7.30.
, ABC's "Shane" at 7 30 cern
: part ore of a story called "the Great
' Invasion" Shane tries to °marine
homesteaders and ranchers to resat efforts of an ex-miaor to clear
everyone out of the valley

A New 'Young' Light Brightens Video

FIUT 4Y, DAYTIME
6 CO
6 30
7 00
9-00
1000
10 - 30
1100
1130
12-00

rine Mei

Christmas Becomes Evident On TV Networks
With Greene Show,Mr. Magoo,Charlie Brown

Television Schedule
Channel 5-WLAC-TV
•
CBS

MURRAY. III,COST

300 Fate Art of Watchtng Foote
ball
4:00 Stoneman Family
4:30 Greatest Show on Earth
5:30 The Cartoons
6:00 Voyage to the Bottom of
the Sea
7:00 The F. B
By JACK GAV1EK
NEW YORK ITO — The await800 t3unchty Nile Movie
rasa seesen becomes increasingly
11,00 Clow Up
1:30 Co/lege Bowl
evidete on the television networks
11:30 Viewpoint
200 Frank McGee
this ceming week.
12:00 ABC Scope
2:30 Hal Country
NBC has a Christmas show feat1245 ABC San Off
330 AFL Football
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130 NCAA Football
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6 30 Daniel Boone
6:30 Batman
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10:30 Rat Patrol
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December 16
11:00 Western Theatre
and Jane Fonda.
630 Tartan
PM
FRIDAY EVENING
Monday
730 Man Prom U. N. C. L. K.
8.30 T H. E. Cat
December 16
In "Big Deal" on ABC's "Iron
9 00 Thailand
Horse" reciarcader Calhoun discov1000 New. Picture
ers a peculiar situation involving
630 Hans Christian Anderson
10:15 Tocdght Chow
a financier who hoe promised hEn
7 00 Time Tunnel
a ken
00 Cheyenne
"The Road West" on NBC pre9:00 12 O'clock High
sents "Have You Seen The Aurtra
10:30 Joe Pyne Show
Dorealie" Midge Falls in love with

A ringer for her mothor, TV end film star Loretta Young, Judy Lewis has boon winning
laurels on her own on television. Here she is In a recent scene from The Socrof Storm,
the same people regularly, you're ed Maryrnount grade school and
Sy ID MISUREU.
''I STARTED my career still doing a different show high school and then came on
playing nice, wholesome Inge- every day."
to New York to attend Durues," said Judy Lewis with a
The charming, articulate per- cheene Residence School, a finsmile. "And now as Susan Dun- former, a live ringer for her ishing school for girls. After
bar I've been a battling wife, mother, faro arid TV star Lor- graduating, she returned to Los
an abandoned wife, an alcoholic, etta Young, said that she works Angeles and took a number of
and tii love with a narcotics e maximum of two days a week night courser. at Loyola Ualvarpusher. Since I was cast against now on The aecrest Storm. slty. "I'm not worry I didn't go
type about two years ago on a "When I started," idle added, to college," sald Judy. "I went
soap opera, I'm having a ball." •1 was areraghig four out of smack into TV at 19 when I got
The slender actress, discuss- five telecasts
eekt
..
114tvits it job on the prOitict:ii
:7f
Mg her role on CBS-TV's five- rough, I Mai lab1Vaidl.'
,,
°'
totittrar'irblvfr
ibks
reW'y
times weekly show, The Secret
•,; .4* 4011•104
Bap 031H3100'Orr
f."
• • •
Storm, said that she had ode. "/ 13IVE
Many turned it down when it with illathallti4111040
WHILE working in production
will offered to her some years ter. Marla, who turned seven N- Judy studied acting with Agnes
alco. "I was playing in Mary, cently," she went on "and the Moorhead and apprenticed at
bury on Broadway at the time commuting back and forth to the Player's Ring Theater.
and didn't want to take on any- New York City, coupled with From there, she went on to
thing else. When the play at least Lour kork days that be- New York in 1957. "I wasn't
closed, I was offered the role of gan at 10:15 a.m, and ran until looking for acting work at the
Susan again.
6:45 p.m, was just too much. time," Judy related, "but before
"I still had some misgivings When my contract came up for long I began to work on TV as
about accepting. However, I renewal, I asked for Just two an extra on such shows as
reasoned that if you're an ac- days work a week and the re- Kraft Theater, Armstrong Cirtress you must work at your quest was granted."
cle Theater, and The Verdiat
trade regularly—you must srMarried for eight years to Is Yours. In time I moved on to.
cept what is available. There is advertising manager Joe Tin. parts of 'under five lines' and
virtually no filmed TV in New ney, Judy lives in a California then to small ingenue roles. AfYork. Now, after playing Susan modern house on Ile acres in ter a part in George Abbott's
for two years. I haven't been Greenwich. A Californian by play, Soft Touch, I had a rimsorry about taking on the part. birth, Judy says she prefers ming role in the TV soap opera
It has never been dull," she working in her native state. Alm/ Foyle. In the intervening
said.
"If I were single, I'd be no years, I've been able to build
•• •
more sitting here than—well, up to rny present role. I feel
"AND AS to those perform- the man in the moon," she went I've studied and grown at a
down
on
en who look
working on. "But my family is here— slow pace and I'm very blessed."
' in a .nneluding column, Mist
in 'soaps,'" she continued. "I and so arm I."
The daughter of Miss Young Lewis continues the discussion
can say for myself that I find
the training brilliant. It is almost and Dr. Tom Lewis, Judy was of her retake career, and the
like repertory in the theater raised along with her two brreh- pros end cane of biqng the
Tot Angeles. She ti!`.ctul- dJughtr:r c: a fanCtS actre).
Although you are playing wall em-.
Plerlaited
aana realletta

9iptillvichAsv
osztb.,

NBC at 8 30 nee a half-hour
holiday special called "Christmas
With Lorne Greene ". (returner tar
star of "Bonarima" in appropriate
songs, enlisted by the UNIclY cliiickwo'S choir.
NBC's "Saturday Night at th.
Newies" at 9 sarseris "White Christrims," starring Bing CrOlgby. Danny
Kaye and Renesiairy Clooney.
'The Hollywood Patece" on ABC

EGYPT PLANE—These Israeli
air force photos show a MIG19 from Egypt before, during, and after a hit by an
Israeli air to -air missile
three miles inside the Israeli
border. says Israel,
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TV SERVICE CENTER
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Mrs. Frank Kodman
Speech Students
Nfrs. Allan Poole
Program Leader At Present Program At Hostess For Grace
Group I CWF Meet Wyatt Circle Meet
New Hope Meet

Phone 753-1117 sr 763-4647

VOW
Christmas Party Is
Held At The Miller
Home By The Zetas
be(
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throe
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of
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Wozon's
Service held at the ohurch Wed- ng of Group I of the Christian Glendale Drive
The chairman derributed 138'?
nesday. Decentier 7, at two o'clock Women'.Fellowship of the First
antatinn Church held Tuesday yearbook, and thanked the memIn the afternoon.
during
The leader., pave the call to afternoon at two-renty o'clock at bers fur their coopermion
Gibson the present year
morship and the scripture read- ...he hams of Mrs W
Chreitareas devotions included a
ing. "0 Ooine Ali Ye Faithful" Dri, Myth Eighth Street
ponea'adled "Suppose."
W38 sung followed by a responeree
A prcgram
etr.ritellte Weals.
Mrs Jerry Vier presented
reactng on Christmas. The group
cinnsuno. ;stories was glom
han-strip U. nautical presentee
aang "0 lagie Than of Bethleby tel Marko of New Bunnewick.
hem-.
tom of Haselees "Messiah"
New Jersey, Gale bliatania of
A silt entitled "Fat This Little
The nee hostess for Grace
Hopkins County, Elate Yates at
Tina" was gken with Mrs. Jesse
amdarell. and Jerry Pritchett of wna glgeg siin he we. Aleacii
W. Imellter.as Mary, Mrs. J. C.
Pab46100 llef the **Wary leth
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Dunn as Swale and Mrs. George
meeting.
Damn as Mary Magdalene. Mrs
Pallowing the prop= a social
.
This'
Is
Child
Pale sing -What
hour use heed with refreshment,
U.a recorMng of "0 Holy Nagle" of' chessisais pinch. taindwithea,
tias played at intervaks.
and fits sake tang served fruin
The purpose ce the akit
IO the besuriftilly appaarateat table
thew the roesrang at the birth centered with a Ohrustrnes ar(Continua Feats Pap Ow/
and We of Webs se remembered rangement.
by His Mother. The singing of
Sergeant With'swoon imrsurgisced
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the hvinn, "Hart The Herald
the seddent
another wreck
At 11,00 pm
Angels due" conaluded the anagram.
was inkared :mmiaing Donor Mac
wasisbura a murray rtoute one
Mira. George Dunn presided at
the business se-sidn The minatas
a-no was drimig a )054 Ford ownware read by the secretary-treased by Lewis Washburn, and Gary
Dwain Tamer a 904 Busy who
urer, Mrs. Gladys Dunn. who aid
Mrs. Thames Homottimp upon- wsm &Nang a 1962 Ches•olet owncalled the roe.
Mrs. R. M. Miller and Mrs. Jes- ed her lame an West Mien Steed ed by litanyTurner.
Washburn and Turner were both
se W. Lamina were appoloted to for the meatier a the Witte
buy a rift Itr some one In the Moon Ciscie of the Woman's las- going=nth on Oodia lemirth
aionary Society of the Pint MP- asset awn 'Daus mm Arts*
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Pans were made and Mrs R. tra Churoh held Tuesday evening M the rear by the Wastkoura
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-4.42p 4
M. Miller lliaA named sa leader at seven-tturty o'clock.
the time of the maidmt.
, for the study.'Affluence and PmA very interesting and InfixPatrolman 1381w
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mauve program was presented by
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The magic( was called M order
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Clark."
It,
Y'ARS?
off
ticked
He
course.'
the
of
.
on
things,
elbows
She put nei
and L Haven't you ever wanted
trip', and leaned toward him on his fingers. "That there was
to go to Rio' To Monte Carlo?"
anybody
that
and
money.
any
11151
Where
anon
i
"1 th,nk
take
to
enough
4
crazy
His pulse picked up at he
and
be
a
mones
would
Much
that
about
imagining mention of Monte Carlo. Monts
i Mir think I Krum how lire l• chance like you're
Carlo arid a quarter of a million
he did.can get it
"There was very little chance dollars . .
The waiter arrived at that
'Is It worth running the flak
moment with the drinks Fowler Involved! Nobody would be in
of landing in prison?"'
' across at Karen Rogers tne building on Sunday.stare,
the
about
talking
placed
not
"I'm
,
were
She shook her head. -There's
1.7 !o
while the drinks
taking no risk! Listen . there was
before them, striven the waiter chance of being caught,.
about
I'm
money.
Fowler
this
this
tn.Jkin&
office
more
the
once
at
accountant
an
had vanished
the obvious chance of blng in- morning. That's why I left early,
cockei Ma read -What -"
she went volved in a murder. But get- be said tor lock up until his
true Clark
"ft
DON'T KNOVV
are you firm could 4zet all Swallow's alSOME YOUNG RASCALS
AND WHAT'S THAT
on. Sou ye read the papers, ting back to you, why
this?" falfa straightened out. It seerns
BECKY. SHE
TOSSED ONE 0' THEM SMELLY
(st.BFF) FUNNY
you Know that Abe Swallow so damned certain about
TOOK OFF WITH
"It may sound insignificant to Mi. Abe Swallow was behind
ASSIE -WHAT ARE
BC'ABS IN HERE- EgROKE
and Ed were involved an dope
ODOR
me. It was the eight ball. He died broke.
BLOOD IN HER.
YOU DOING WHINE WINDOWS
UP KIT'S ELECTION
smuggling They tom the money. you, but It doesn't to
at 1 asked Mai If be had told
EYE:
WIDE OPELIZ),
PARTY,'
and now both of them are dead at that party Sunday night
lookand he said he
ram the money s disappeared!" the Snyder/I Harry was
•• All I've read. Karen, was ing at [home Christmas cards had."
He
"What's she got to do with
that matinees in yesterdays Vivian nail on the mantel.
paper. Hardly more than a ru- had one in his nand. He was this"
to
spoke
V
It for a staring at It, and I
Mtn. Do you know
"Suppose she were to call
him. lie Jumped and the card Harry, tell torn she knew somefact 7"
the
was
It
floor.
the
to
She nodded. "I've known for dropped
thing. put a very big scare into
quite a while that something g Swallows' card, with a picture him . ."
that
and
wife
his
and
Abe
of
of
two
was going on with the
Fowler was Interested now
pack of dogs of theirs."
them '
Definitely interested. He Lisreason?"
your
that's
"And
his
up
picked
rhe dentist
tened intently as Karen told
"You explain it then! Harry's
glass and took a deep swallow,
him exactly how she thpught
his eyes etIll intently en her not the fluttery type, and that they might get the money'
,
11.1.••• .•4
"Would you also know what was the night before Abe a body
1.
by v.** Fewer. te.eltn•
was found. Why else would he (7.0 -Se ContInaea Tomorrow/
happened to them 7"
"
Hardwrek.
Erort the Doubleday 6 Co. ..;rune Clue Dorm 1:, lel* by Richard
•::AL.1-L. RENT • SWAP•
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Attention Boys!

$275,000 was up tor grabs --fatally in
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Murray High Loses

SCA

.44X0figiAMIIMItitif

WiftlWANANCigliell?IfiliflIffiNJ111161104AMAW

To Tilghman High

Murray High fell to a much
larger team lad nigh: as Paducah Tilghman out did the Tigers
65 to 48
Murray never gave up the game
Ile a lod cause untsi the kat
horn sounded. Even though they
By Cale Gardens
„tetra
a, tal sae Lea salmi
Calk:owe y County lost their sok- were not near as tall they pained
in there share of rebounds, getting
We are sorry, but we seem to have cornpleLely ignored the ozid game of the sessco,
night' , to Mayfield. by only one a total of 31 Cary Wthini
fishermen lately. We have a large number of people to call
brought in 14 of them.
paint 65 to 64
and this list continues to collect dust. The "trite" statement Both te.uns
Cbsrke Hanulon soured a total
hr wen from the
-we've been too busy" is really the lamest excuse and most field with Mayfield
hitting 14 of of 27 points to lead bath team
unacceptable one we know. For the world population this 33 for 424 cement in the
Irst in scoring
excuse has just enough half truth in it to -white-wash" the half and 38 to 62 for 46 percent
Dtinr. led the Tigers to
shiftless person and allow him to "get by with it"! For OUR for the game Calloway had 15 scoring with 16, Phil JOINS MU
"snow job" we in.sLst we have been busy until a late hour, of 34 for 44 peccen t tor the half the other Tiger to reach double
said hour not suited for calling tired friends.
and 26 of 56 for the game per- figures, he sa)red It.
The Tornack3 had two others in
We've given some lame excuses and our apologies with a centage of 464
Mayfield was leading by 10 double figures. Foneine with 11
sincere promise to try to do better by you. Of course this is
and Oorreat with 14
not fishing season or weather, but we could at least discuss win"' twar'e in the Pune: once in
Murray High will play Tries
your favorite subject, while waiting for your big catch. The the fsost quarter at 17 to 7. and (Xurgy
Tuesct.y night, before the
Boss just rave us an article which we believe is of interest once :n the third quarter re 43 opening of
the Christmas Tourto 33 But each time the takers
to us all This leased wire of United Press International. Some
made a comeback and allosed the ney wit.ah stazts the 14th of Dec day we want to tell you about our partner's catch of a "Mus- wip
noching and took the
ember
kte" before many (If any) people knew one could be found . aaaaaays boniest
The 'raters will play meatiestiead was two
Inthis area You will get a kick out of the junior's dumb re- pants. 27 to z with
25 left in the feet game of the Tourney
who are the oniy other train lc
actin — after this even you non-fishermen will feel bril- us the first hen
Itant.
The score was tied a total cd deed the Tigers this year.
Forty miles off course again. Here is the article As you 13 times during the game and Murray 461 Jones 11, Wilkins 4
will notice some parts refer to Tennessee, but it also affects three of them come in the hat Dunn la, Rayburn 8, Beane I
Lomb 1.
I minute of pay
Kentucky.
Ragtand 5 Porter
Both teams hit a cold streak TEghtivan
The adaptable Rockfish, originally a salt-water species
3. Seltaer 5 Hamilton 27, Fonrifle
known as the striped Ra,are apparently spreading throtIgh- late in the game MINIM2 no one
could find the range, sod man- 11, Garrett 14
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They'll remember
you, every
time they write!
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out the Tennessee Valley Authority system.
Rockfish. introduced to Tennessee by the Game and Fish age a wore Stan Key scored for
1
the takers with 3:52 on the clock
Commission two years ago, are being caught in Alabama, acto put Callbway one pint behind Eddie Evans
Kli.
cording to commission headquarters at Nashville.
at 57 to if, and that was the last
.-:-Alt
-17/fficia1s said the latest catch, tipping the scales at about um" did *WTti
r1
floe poumLs, was caught in Guntersville Lake. December 4.
'
.0.
HOWS8111 Blythe Isit • field goal Passes Away
i
The fish is believed to be one of the 2.240.000 eggs and fry two Minitel Mier.
fir: nit
planted in Fort Loudon in May of 1964.
Henry Armattong ha a one plus
A
Hudson Nichols. chief of the Fish Management Division, to cut the =vein back to one
i
Early
Today
SAN'S another 1.700 Muskellunge have been stocked in Woods
ittl 1 • 44 left in the genie
laa scored for mayneta and then
Reservoir by the Game and Fish Commission
Eddie Boum (Burger) B111112L. 51
"The stocking
tart of our continoing plan to make beet to beck teed goals within
401NUA MISR co. itIC.. • NO. MOON .11.J. sfiti
,
A
".
VI.
Woods Reservoir. a part of the SEDC Development near Tul- 17 seconds by Key and Reach of Murray Route Sut. mimed &wag
.
M
etched
this
COCIIIMMIr OM 6 45 o'clock at
&Eger
owe
Oaaoway
a
one
A
mint
lahoma. into a productive Musky fishery." Nichols said.
his home. He derelt was attributist
Pen & Psn011 Sets
The fish average about 16 inches in length but must grow ilead et 83 to 51.
Your name embossed on above case and
wrr•.•ng twins.
I
I Malta HIE hit one of two from ad to complkshions &mane from it
to 30 inches before they can be legally taken by anglers,
i6 camera of gold rtulrd
the line nceltL-st ttve score at 62 an extended Sinew
In the balance of this news report there is some interest-I an. =Abe then mom' for the
Survivors include his site Mrs
attache cases, FREE.'
hag data an deer kill,
t'!. am!. toeirrvids ramps /
ed accidents, etc, which we hope to run oink Key hit two free avow Clam& Oook Evans of muff*, i
next time.
to tasi the game essin. but 1112 AMA. Sax . two nom Joe Bruce i
91
:4:
:
tdroo
l"
•21
•
•
•
WAWA MAMA ACOMIKIICA Mt
Evans of aturwas Misled. and he NI the Ikea, Ware aod
Pars! Get “ts. gqi eons foe .....
Skip Hale and Larry Ryan are finLshing college this year but milord the mooed, 'Nog YEW Bode Six, one "der Mrs
for
ila
(idles.
Si
nets,
remit
gat
(along with hundred.s of other students) They are carrying Mayfield a one point lead. Ridge B. S
MoaSsion of
Murray
iisedivorfa pan 'Or "WY. X
t.
illi
- ..,, k
a full scholastic load and near graduation. consequently they Wager got cdf a bet second abet Illioute filtx . two brothers Paul of I
•
Ili
:
gift doxeci !ix
"a ._•: • •• —
bate.
i
41 jl•
•
111
do not have much hunting or telephoning time Skip was Oid went in awn dime back out Murray Route Ave and PM of
5
1
.4
Ir•Bii
ereoved
and
406 South 13th Street Rh mother
nice enough to come by the office to bring us a aacture and to end the game at 86 to U.
iii040:16ktiiiisTIN Jelkalfif
story. These are very nice youngsters as are all of OUR boys. Ralph Sager and Stan Rey led Mrs Tomes limns named away
i
.
Gene Peadietsu, whom we have been pesterin' is in the same the Laken' in scoring wigh 19 on November 28, Just see weeks
S
categore as Skip and Larry, however we will run his story pants mitt Henry Anyausbng was ago
MI
Arrangement,
are
not
complete
..,
on the deer hunt — after graduation — when he can squand- doer behtod adds 18 Clayton
at. this time The Max Churahrl
er some time on us. Hunting and fishing "tales" do not grow Rergrore was the only other LakFuneral Home Ls in charge of arold or stale with time Thank von boys and we'll let up on you er to get into double figures with
rangements
10
.
'
for awhile — then watch out!
Keith BIM was top soarer with
Had a feeling we would finally stray batik to the subject.
22 pante, named Myth* was tbe laugnsre 10, Key 19, Armaroag
Norman (Skip) Hale went duck hunting Friday near the only
other Cardinal to accre to 18
Cypress Creek section of Kentucky Lake He got 2 Mallards double figura% wit,
15 points
(1111 Wit* IS. Clapp 6,
and 2 tlaldwalls We ask him to spell the latter as all of the
The Liken wig reeta-n home Rd 22, Powdl 8, Litiebassgh 2.
Cash Boxes
bird and flying game knowledge is confined to the "Seen and Tueaday night to take on the WIlliemason•
Heard" column
Desk Lamps
Rebels of Booth Marshall
15 X1 46 64
Oallysray
Ilaryfied
19 36 50 65
(These were beautiful color pictures. but the colors will not osgroway (14) Mgr: 19, Miller 3
priced from
4.50 and up
;iv
Typewriter Stands
reproauce as well as black and sta•
boys)
trt;
53.95
and
up
Ili
Mrs Ella' Then you'd better maze tracks!
•
.•
Bill Etherton at Martin Oil Company and Dee Arnett, 1
with Bill's "Queen" (our very special Blue a -k lady). and
114.
11111C1/
11,1CIADSMalosm•asmistgAWAsolgApjaksitaAfte,aaaatAnii
ouvAgAglimons
inwi
-soc's "Queen" and "Sam" were stalking Mr 'Coon last night
Vaturally they brought home two Bill promises us an op•1••
oortunity tct get some ractures of our heroine, "Queen" real
aon Doe has been working (and hunting) so many hours
era day we have been trying unsuccessfully for over two
veeks to find him This hunter has trophies "from here to
onder" and he a ,
" net discuss them or the hounds He says
talking abort a a -as now) he's owned "good 'uns and bat!
_Ails" and he know - s geed dog when he hunts with him He air
modestly de-1^-e- 1 e ones 'he owrs now are just "fair" We 42
didn't believe him so we have talked to other hunters and sin
Iff
"that's not the Yrs- they tell it' Doc has a nice trophy in the
show case do-..an at the Martin 011 station Guess we'll have
Letter Files
to get a picture of it if we can't "run a warm trail" on Doc.
Mr Arnett. please call in or stop by the Ledger and Times.
Pen Desk Sets
2.50 up
We need information on the hounds
lc/
priced from
•
•
•
Lett: asap Hale with two mallards and two (raid W ails.
List
Finders
i
Rill Ethertem and "Queen" also brought home another)
'2.50
Right: Larry Ryan and Four Galdwalls
'Coon Tuesday night which we never got into print We're
Saturday. following Skip's hunt, he and Larry were hunt- wrateftil that you
'1.98 tO1.95
boys are. more patient and understanding
IttifINCOMANSINCIVIICS.PtAPtf
i etitilli!
-.
.5fAM
,
::
KA NAitt1.111020
frig again in the same region arid Larry Hale bagged four than otir other
friend that we talked to in your presence One
111
Gaidwalls (there's that name again) Although Skip was out of hundreds we've
met or talkedto is still batting nearly
illNall.ti WiAlitiai0111111/
rushing to "make a class" he did pause another moment,to a thousand add proves
beyond any doubt our section of the at
attempt to enlighten junior on this clack The only know- col,ntry Ls truly "The
IN.
Home of Courtesy" Our out of state
ledge we absorbed was, as Skip said, this particular duck is visitors, and we
aporeciate this quality and It speaks "loud
very good eating (eating -- we can always understand) In and clear" for our
Southern hospitality We're proud of Kenspite of their name, we can admire their beauty, only wish tucky and especially
Murray and it's surrounding cities,
we could reproduce these pictures in color WIthcalt color you which we automatically
think of ILM Murray's "home folks"!
.#1
can't vision the beauty of the fowl and surroundings The
-4.
youngsters in the pictures arer' so bad either are they'
.5
A
you.
boys
Now
we
realize
we
trimmed
your
pretty
ETA
.......close In the future we'll be rnqre considerate' We're return.lb' ,
int your pictures with our appreciation
•
•
•
PAY YOUR COUNTY AND STATE
We have had several reports in the past week on our
little Bill Swift of Martin Oil, Hill Gardner and others conII
cerning a number of du,
k hunts Boys. we're sorry we didn't
TAXES NOW WITH NO PENALTY ' I
Attache Cases
A.
get you noted yet — also misplaced half the information —
.5
so we'll slide back into that lame duck excuse( sorry stAput
_
•
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Taxes Are Now Due

Boxes
priced from
65e and up

that

File

Hill Gardner and Bill Swift got one duck one trip -- didn't
see a duck or fire a Shot, one trip
and we've forgotten the
kill on the others
Mr Gardner has a registered Black and Tan hound and a
Black and Tan pup — that we're sure of. At the moment our
files aren't with us so we aren't too sure about any others, or
names Mr Gardner, if you have time and can find us home,
please call in and let us get family and "our best friends" in
our files. Would also appreciate a picture (if you can donate
one) for our interior decorations
•
.•
•
Floyd Barrow and Brooks Gibson of Hazel are still holding out We have known Brooiras and all of his family since
he was too young to walk. Would you fellows choose to come
by the office, call, write, or must we take time out and "come
after you". Brooks, would you want me to call Thomas and

If Not Paid by January 1, 1967
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